
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

Pens'A K. K.
EAST. WEST

7.13 A. M. 914 A. M.
1U.17 " 12 If) P. M.
2.21 P. M. 453 "

b.uy " 7.51 "

SUNDAYS.
1U.17 A. M. *SB P- M.

I). U A W. R. K.

EAST. WEST.
6.58 A. M. 9.09 A. M.

10.19 " 12.47 P. M.
2.11 P. M. 1.15 "

«10 "
"

SUNDAYS
6.58 A.M. 12.47 P. M .
6.10 P.M. 840 "

PHIL.A .t READING R. R.

NORTH. SOUTH.
7.82 A. M 11.29 A. M.
4.00 P. M. 6.05 P. M.

BLOOM STREET.

7 84 A. M. 11.23 A. M.
4.02 P. M. 6.04 P. M.

J. J. BROWN.
THE EYE A SPECIALTY

Eyes tested, treated, fitted with glass-
es and artificial eyes supplied.

11 Market Street, Bloomsburg, I'a.

Hours ?10 a. m. t,<> 5 p. m.

Telephone 14:16.

Electric baths have been used by Dr.
Armitage, an English physician, in the

treatment of chronic lead poisoning,
and in 4<i severe cases 37 were bene-
fited, some being completely cured.
The rapid improvement is attributed

to the change of the leail salts in the
body Into new and insoluble com-
pounds.

The apparatus used consisted of a
large porcelain bathtub?carefully in-
sulated and provided with a large car-

bon negative electrode at the foot and
a small movable carbon positive elec-
trode?and a battery of 120 large Le-
tlanche cells, connected in threes.

The treatment began with the use of
84 to 120 cells, but at the close only 24

to «>0 were needed. The patient was
Immersed for 15 or 20 minutes in the
water in the tub, and the current was
regulated by his sensations, the best
results being obtained when the skin
was reddened without causing actual
pain.

The Omnium Electric Lamp,

It Is well known that the higher the
temperature of the source the more
economical is the resultant light. It is
for this reason that the carbon filament
of our incandescent lights replaces the
coil of platinum wire first employed.

A filament of osmium has great ad-
vantages over carbon, since osmium
has a higher fusion point than any
other metal. It was formerly Imprac-
ticable to obtain osmium in any other
form than that of a pulverulent or
spongy mass, but llerr Auer von Wels-
bach has lately devised a method of
making osmium exactly suitable for
lamp filaments.

Electricity From Coal.

A solution to the problem of how to
obtain electricity from coal has, it is
reported, been offered by Hugo Jones,
a Chicago chemist. lie has procured a
patent on a battery which he declares
will revolutionize modern methods of
procuring power, and which will make
futile Edison's labors for the last few
years In trying to solve the problem,
t ne cmtm is maue tor Mr. Jones'
terv that it will yield 35 per cent of the
energy that is stored up in coal, or

four times as much as the present com-
bination of boiler, steam engine and
dynamo.

Snbmarliie Telephony.

Advices from France state that an
engineer In that country of the name
of Maiche claims to have solved the
problem of telephoning by submarine
cables to great distances. He has been
carrying on some exhaustive experi-
ments on the point, and it Is stated
that at Calais recently M. Maiche suc-

ceeded in transmitting a telephonic
message with perfect distinctness
through a cable 400 miles long.

A Boon to Automoblllats.
A Parisian scientist has patented an

automatic generator of electricity for
supplying current to the automobile as

it runs. It Is claimed that a few tea-
spoonfuls of water only are required for
generating the necessary motive power
and that the French government is so
favorably impressed with Its operation
that it is considering the advisability
of its use on naval vessels.

ThlnfC" to Take Away.

A pretty towel to cover the unsightly
bureau top found In many hotel bed-
rooms.

A bag for soiled clothing.
A decorative calendar. It will come

In use many times, besides prettily oc-
cupying bare wall space.

Denim or cretonne cover for the
trunks. |

A few bright pillows for the ham-
mock or cozy nook you may discover In
the woods.

A small alcohol stove. And Ifyou are
of a hospitable nature you may lie glad
sometimes that you have tucked in
your chafing dish.

Of course It depends to some extent
upon where you are going whether a
small tiatlron will be useful. Some wo-
men prefer to do up their own handker-
chiefs and dainty turnover collars.

Favorite books and materials for
one's fads, whether they be photogra-
phy, painting or what not, of course, go
In.

A little medicine chest is a necessity,
especially If there are children in the
party.

Advice to Bather*.
The following hints about sea bath-

ing have been issued to English bath-
ers by the Royal Humane society and
are worth preservation:

Avoid bathing within two hours after
a meal.

Do not bathe when fatigued.
Avoid bathing when the body is cool-

ing after perspiration.
Do not invite chills by remaining on

the beach or In the boat In the wet
bathing costume.

Do not remain In the water after a
feeling of chilliness comes.

Bathe when the l>ody Is at a normal
temperature, neither overheated nor
chilled.

Do not bathe In the sea if you are
subject to attacks of falntuess or dizzi-
ness or if any weakness of the heart
exists.

%'eecl !\ot Feel l.onefionif,

Rubberton? May 1 Inquire what your
business Is, stranger?

Stranger (haughtily) Sir, I'm a gen- ;
tlenian.

Rubberton ?Well. I reckon that's a
pood business, stranger; but you're not

the only man that's failed at It. * "hi
eWBO Xptt-a '

AT
Chicago October was the

gnat mouth in point of at-
tendance at the World's
fair. There in every rea-

I son to believe the same rt>-

i suit will come to the l'an American Ex-

{ position at Buffalo, where October is

I always a month of delightful weather.
The Exposition in point of beauty and

' Interest Is at its climax, and the pro-

i gramme of special events is such as to

attract and please. September started

i with great crowds, and only the trage-

| dy In the Temple of Music, which stun-
| ned and shocked a world, halted an

; overwhelming success in that month.
: The Exposition managenn nt as a trib-

ute of respect closed the gate s for one
day, Thursday, when the state funeral

of the third martyred president took
place. The crowds since then have
poured to Buffalo. The Temple of
Music, now hallowed and historic

ground, has been the Mecca of thou-

sands.
Buffalo has demonstrated her ability

to care for great crowds satisfactorily,

not only in hauling them to the Exposi-
tion by street car and steam railway at

a fare of but '< cents fr<>m any part of
the city, but to house and feed them at
prices in the reach of all. The stories i
of exorbitant prices wee long ago
shown to be fables, and every visitor

who makes the slightest effort to get

accommodation can do so wholly with-
in his means.

The Exposition itself, with its beauti-
ful buildings, Its coloring by day, its
magic lighting at night, its walks and
courts, its canals and lakes, iis foun-
tains and statuary, its exhibits and its
amusements, has been a delight to the
5,000,000 visitors who have already
been to the Pan-American.

The Exposition Company opened up

the mouth of October, beginning Mon-
day, Sept. 30. with a Carnival week of
splendid events, including a baby

coach parade, with 3,000 school chil-
dren singing in the procession, a mon-

ster pageant with the floats used in the
New Orleans Mardi Gras and alle-
gorical parade and the feature of the
beautiful floral parade at Saratoga.
These will take place on Thursday and
Saturday, Oct. 3 and 5, but every day

from Sept. 30 to Oct. "> will be replete

with Interest. Special fireworks on the
lake, with decorated and illuminated (
launches In a procession of fiery grand-

eur, will afford new and wonderful

sensations to the visitors.
Thus October will be ushered in with

a programme so arranged as to give

the American public a delightful week.

The life saving drill, daily, has be
come one of the great attractions of i
the Exposition. It tells the story of the
work of the heroic men who guard the !
shores of ocean and great lakes, al-
ways on the alert to drag from death's
brink the shipwrecked sailor or pas-
sengers. The model camp of Cnited
States marines, the sea coast gnus, the
ordnance and all the exhibits showing

war's panoply and our defensive meas
ures have been a great educator to
thousands of visitors. Some military
company is always encamped in the
park, and that part of the grounds Is
nurop without Illtt'lCsil.

With the magnificent exhibit or the :

United States Government and the
South and Central American States'
buildings every visitor can spend a
day. No exposition has ever provided
in so compact a space, with such
beauty of architecture and with so

TEUi'LE OF MUSIC, MAIN ENTKANCE?P.VX-
AMEBICAX EXPOSITION

much care for the comfort of the vis-
itor, so much. All exhibit buildings are
free, including the Stadium, the great
amphitheater, the art gallery, stale
buildings, and never was so much
given for so little.

The eortreous pyrotechnics?and iu>
exposition has ever been so lavisti in

the display of fireworks are free to
all Exposition visitors The programme
provided by Pain In October includes
the magnificent water carnival with
gorgeous Iwllet. wonderful liguns in
liquid fire, and aerial bombs and rock-
ets of stuitllng beauty and mystifying
construction.

To the millions interested in agricul-
ture, stock and poultry rearing, the
I'au-Amerlcan Exposition < specially
appeals. The cattle show va ,*t tre-
mendous success and the sheep show,

beginning Sept. 23 and continuing to
Oct. 2.~>, has prov>d an attraction foi
those Interested, from cvry -action
from Maine to California and Canada.
Among the states represented an Mi' h-
Igan, Indiana, Wisconsin, \e\v York,

Pennsylvania, Illinois, Vermont, Ohio,

New Jersey, Texas and Missouri. <>f
the total number of flocks on exhibi-
tion twenty-seven have been s.nt her'
from the Dominion of Canada, most of
the exhibitors being located In the
province of Ontario. The province of
Quebec is also reprcsente i During
the course of the sheep show there wiT, 1
be held in the New York State building
a series of meetings of prominent North'
and South American sheep br lets |

The Buffalo Review of Sept. 21 --.'ii'l
that "this ought to be a peat time for
the farmers to visit the l'an Ann rl' n.
Every farmer in New York St:ii? in '

to mention those in oth< r part- of
country, ought to see the at tt .: n of
the Rainbow City during then. .i il

or four weeks.
"The cattle show last week wa a

big feature of the Exp< sition, and tl i

week there is a great sheep show in >
progress.

"The New York State farmers and

the slice]) ral < rs from oth< r states will
find It most interesting to compar< tin
South American breeds with those of |

?\u25a0?\u25a0»\u25a0>\u25a0?'?* ??
» 112 >-?» * »\u2666\u25a0»* e> I

| OCTOBER DAYS |
;j| ...AT THE...

jjPAN-AMERICAN.
»?«? »«-£<«?*\u2666;?4

# « # « # ©? I#' - «5 * ?& ??©\u25a0?NJ'
"It will surprise many to learn thai

the pavilions for aulmals at the I'an-
! American cover ten acres and arc ca-

pable of housing 33,000 animals."
The programme for October so far as

made up at this time Is as follows:
]. Mexican day, fireworks, free organ recital,

John P. Lawrence, Washington,
j 2, H. Tree organ recital, W. H. Donley, In-

diuhjpulH, Inil.
}i. Nebraska day, Toronto day, fireworks.
4 Pennsylvania day.
4, 5. Tree organ recital, Harry B. Jepson, New

Haven, Conn.
,Y l'eru day, Awards day, fireworks, U. of 8.-

I.chlgli football.
7, S. Mi.-s lone B. Hiddell, Cincinnati, 0., free

organ recital. Old Folks* day, Illinois day.
7 -0. Innes' band. New York, sixty men.
7-10. Hone show. Judging K, 10.

' K Brooklyn day, Knights of the Golden Eagle,
fireworks.

6. New York State day, Federation of Women's
Club*, fireworks.

0. Free organ recital.
11 National Orange day, Delaware day, Dun-

kirk day, Nat. P. 0. and V. A. association, flrc-
. works.

10 12. Free organ recital, William C. Carl, New

York city.

11. Atlantic City day.
11. International Sunshine day.
12. U. of 8.-Brown football, fireworks.
13-15. Free organ recital, Clarence Eddy, New

York.
1131. Victor Herbert's orchestra, Pittsburg, six-

ty men.
15. Merchants' Association of New York, Pain's

fireworks.
17, IS. Free organ recital, Harry Rows Shelley,

, New York city.
17. University of Buffalo day, fireworks.
19. Buffalo day, Cornell-Carlisle football, fire-

works.
20. Free organ recital.
20, 21. Free organ recital, N. J. Corey, De-

troit, Mich.
21-31. Fxhibition of poultry and pet atock.

Judging 23, 24.
22. Pain's fireworks.
23. Wesleyan-U. of B. football.
24. Pain's fireworks, American Buff Plywouth

Rock club, American Polish club.
21. American Langshan club. Eastern Whtta

Wyandotte club.
21 20. Pigeon club, American Magpie club.
2.'i. National White Wyandotte clut).
28. Pain's fireworks.
27-2' J. Free organ recital, William B. OoulKtf,

Cleveland, 0.
Alaska day.

29. Pain's fireworks.
81. Pain's fireworks.

TRAINING OF CHILDREN.

\Vlint to Do and What Not to Do to

ThMF Little Men and Women.

I have seen a good deal In the paper*

recently about the training of children.
The fa<!< in that line seem to be increas-
ing. but no two of these fads fadge.

There is business common sens«, and
there is professional common sense and
there is social common sense, and I find
I- reason why there should not he pa-
ivi a! ? --\u25a0mmon sense. You <'annot bring
up children with the strap or the «lap.
I don't forget what Solomon says about
the rod. He is no authority, however,
except on the subject of vanities. There,
no doubt, he was at home; or, let us ear,

1 had them at home, in the shape of 900
vivrs, straight and morganatic. Probably
tin iv were a few offspring and more than
lik- ly the "Original Mormon" maintained
a poli<v force, with staves to keep the
family in order. '"Spare the rod and
spoil tin; child" is in keeping with "Hew
Agaig in pieces before the A
licking to a boy is akin to capital punish-
ment it pretty nearly knocks all th«
manhood life out of him. You must
treat children as human beings, and not

i>»'t animals, which often get kicks
and cuffs, well as dainty food.

The first thing to be considered is the
Dh.vsicnl health of the child. Don't swad-
dle it needlessly. Kicking the ball for
the gi< wing youth is good, and kicking
the bedclothes is good for the infant.
Even if there are no bedclothes to kick
the air will do. Don't be in a hurry to
soothe it if it cries. Crying is exercise
and won't hurt it a bit. \Vhcn it gets
older and can talk, help it with the names
of things. Don't carry it with one arm
hanging over your shoulder. That arm
may be prevented from growing into
proper shape and so bo shorter than the
other "i one shoulder may be higher than
tin other Let it lio and sprawl and
crawl. By and by when It is big enough
to understand things don't talk nonsense

to it, but sense. Tell It things, and then
make it tell you back. Put something
into the mind and then draw It out again
with Questions.

My adrice is never to use threats to a
boy. It is mean, and It makes tho child
feel mean and by and by become mean.
XiiVcr say, "Ifyou do so and so, I'll whip
you." If the boy does what you have
forbidden him to do and he expects a
whipping, when you ask him, "Did you
do so and so?" fearing punishment, he
will more than likply lie. Lying is the
only defense a helpless child has la such a

cast*. He can't square off and prepare to
make a fight of It, and so he lies. You
can't blame him. Use reason and affec-
tionate counsel and not threats, and if
ho disobeys you love him and tell him
how unhappy ho has made you by his
disobedience. Don't let him be burdened
with books or he'll break down. See that
he is taught nnd not crammed. From
"tli© infant mewling and puking In the
nurse's arms" to the "lean nnd slippered
pantaloons, sans eyes, sans teeth, sans

t.iste, sans everything," it is knowledge
which one can use that is helpful.?
Brooklyn Citizen.

A Woman's Aise.

There is one way in which an observer
\u25a0 in approximate a woman's age ?by
watchiug her put on her shoes. Under
15 >li< sits on the floor to perform this

opci ttiou; from 15 to 30 she puts her foot
on a chair; from to 45 she sits and en-
endeavors, more or less successfully, to
> bviate the inconveniences of increasing
nv.iii lupois by reaching down with a long

!i tied button hook; after -15 sliw gives

up the ii. ttle and depends on th« children
or the maid to perform this otlice.

Ilexule nnd the Flood.
Reginald, 8 years old, lias lately be-

gun to attend Sunday school. Thus
far Ids education Ims been along "lib-
eral'' lines and has Included more hu-
morous nursery rhymes than Scripture,
li it now he Is being taught something
of the Bible. The lesson last Sunday
wa 'li the flood and the landing of the
ark. To prepare him for his appear-
iH at Sunday school his sister Oon-

? iiila, aged 15, drilled Reginald a lit-
tle, and to make It Interesting she gave
liitn all the poetry and stories about
the arl; that she could think of.

At th" Sunday school the teacher
>.ceii \u25a0 d pleised with Reginald's 111to i'-
< i the subject, and she asked lilni:

' W'i .11 vi ! « in the chapter about the
d 'I you like best, Reginald?"

\nd In answered confidently and
loudly:

"lie drove the animals (wo by two.
I <1 t-i chant and the kangaroo!"

\ 112"!. i i i ; e.-olleef ion of the Scripture

\u25a0 n i one,-led by the elimination
pi?age the teacher told how

tl.i iniinals on the ark included all the

I own existing species. Reginald has
a very t' i r knowledge of geography,

i d ie promptly put litis question to
the teacher:

? | tiie Rooky mountain goat

si,,,n remains unanswered.?
. \ irk Mail and Express.
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NEW SHORT STORIES
Lorrlllnrd'n Bluff Wan Called.

Heavy bettor as he was, Pierre Loril-
larcl once met his match when ho ran
up against gray bearded James B. Kel-
ly, who Introduced bookmaking into
this country, relates the New York
Times. It was nearly a generation ago
and at Jerome park. Kelly was laying
2Vj to 1 against one of Lorlllard's
horses in a big stake event. The news
went to Mr. Lorillard, seated on his
coach on the clubhouse lawn.

"I'll Just take a little of the conceit
out of that sawed off individual," said
Lorillard to Wright Sanford. Newbold
Morris, John Hunter and a few other
congenial spirits. They started for the
ring together.

"I'll lay £IO,OOO on my horse at that
price. Kelly," said Mr. Lorillard in his
princely fashion, expecting to see Kelly

wilt and refuse to take the wager.
"Certainly, Mr. Lorillard." Then turn-

ing to his sheet writer Kelly said,
"Twenty-flve thousand dollars against
$10.01)0, Pierre Lorillard." Quickly he
turned to the tobacco magnate, with a
polite "Much obliged to you, Mr. Loril-
lard; very much obliged. Would you or
your friends care to bet another SIO,OOO
at tiie same odds? Should be delighted

to accommodate you."
"What a nerve!" was all Mr. Loril-

lard could say as he turned on his heel.
Jimmy Kelly won the bet, for Lorll-

lard's horse was beaten.

Mark Twain In a Fix.

Mark Twain tells thus the story of
his first great London banquet, at
which, by the way, there were 800 or
f»0o guests, relates London M. A. P. He
admits that, not having been used to
that kind of dinner, he felt somewhat
lonesome: "The lord mayor or some-
body read out a list of the chief quests
before we began to cat. When he came
to prominent names, tlie other guests
would applaud. I found the man next
me rather a good talker. Just as we
' "

"I < I AI'PED I.OCDF.R THAN" EVER."
got up an interesting subject there was
a tremendous clapping of hands. 1 had
hardly ever heard such applause be-
fore. I straightened up and set to clap-
ping with the lest, and I noticed a
good many people round me fixing
their attention on me. and some of
them laughed in a friendly and encour-
aging way. I moved about in my chair
and clapped louder than ever.

"'Who Is it/' 1 asked the gentleman
on my right.

"'Samuel Clemens, better known in
England as Mark Twain,' lie replied.

"I stopped clapping. The life seemed
togo out of me. I never was in such a

fix in all my days."
I'lpt; Smoking.

There are many pipe smokers who do
not know how to get the best there is
out of their indulgence. The great
point in pipe smoking is to smoke slow-
ly. Nervous smokers smoke too rapidly
and burn their tongues with hot smoke,
besides failing entirely to get the full-
est and best flavor out of the tobacco.
It Is all a matter of habit, but slow
smoking is a habit which It Is hard
for some people to acquire. In some
cases pipe smokers have tried for years
to check their smoking speed without
Kiicress. They began too late, and the
habit of rapid smoking is shaken off j
with difficulty when it Is once acquired. 1

Rapid smoking Is as bad as rapid !
eating or worse. It is also "bad form." j
Whether it is cigar, pipe or cigarette, '
the smoking should be deliberate in or-
der to get the fullest enjoyment. It 1*
especially so with a pipe.?New York
Press.

Harmon<.

"Hay what you like of tia/./ain. but

lie has a heart of oak, said Kecdi'

"That's all right." replied l'osdiek.

"He needs it to harmonize \\ith his

wooden head." Hotroit l'ree Press.

I In* I'.ml Sent Porker.

?Jhe rri'l Hat ling is baik once mora

To vex the public weal.
An'! when a f«t man crowds before

ll's fun to liear liim- inc.il
- < lev eland IMain l>e»W.

REVENGE OF THE WIND.
Tho winds refused to blow;

"No usp," said they, "to try
From north or south or east or vr"3t

These folks to satisfy.
The north wind is 'too cold!'

Tlie west wind 'bold and roughl'
The cast is 'chilly,' they complain;

The south 'not eool enough I' "

And so the windmills stopped,
And ships lay idly by;

The sun l.eat down from morn till night
Because no clouds could fly.

The people sighed fc.r wind.
"Blow hot or cold," said they,

"From north or south or east or west;
'Twill He the wisest way!"

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.
A Peculiar Spider,

Par up in the mountains of Ceylon
there is a spider that spins a web 1
bright yellowish silk, the central net of '
which is 5 feet in diameter, while j
tlie supporting lines, or guys, as they_ ,
are called, measure sometimes 10 or 12
feet, and, riding quickly In the early i
morning, you may dash right Into it, j
the stout threads twining round your
face like a lace veil, while, as the crea-
ture who has woven it takes up his
position In the middle, he generally
cati hes you right In the nose, and
though he seldom bites or stings the
contact of his large body and long legs

Is anything but pleasant. If you for-
get yourself and try to catch him, bite
he will, and though not venomous his
jaws are as powerful as a bird's beak
and you are not likely to forget the
encounter.

The bodies of these spiders are very
handsomely decorated, being bright
gold or scarlet underneath, while the
upper part Is covered with the most
delicate slate colored fur. So strong
are the webs that birds the size of larks
are frequently caught therein, and even j
tlie small but powerful scaly lizard '
falls a victim. A writer says that he I

\u25a0 has often sat and watched the yellow, j
monster?measuring, when waiting for !

; his prey, with his legs stretched, fully j
I six Inches?striding across the middle j
of the net and noted the rapid manner j
in which lie winds his stout threads |

| round the unfortunate captive.
He usually throws the coils about the

I head until the wretched victim Is first I
blinded and then chocked. In many |
unfrequented dark nooks of the jungle i
you come across most perfect skeletons |
of small birds caught in these terrible I
snares.

A I.lttlo Orator.

William Jennings Bryan Lohnes of
Springfield, 0., Is only 4 years and 5
months old, yet lie lias established
quite a reputation as a speaker, and his
services are eagerly sought for in Sun-
day school entertainments. Whea

|§P^
W. J. Is. LOHNES.

only 2 years old, the lad won honors
for his remarkable powers as an elocu-
tionist and speaker. He long since for-
got to become frightened or embar-
rassed, and when once lie learns a piece
he very rarely forgets it.?Cincinnati
Enquirer.

Hon One Hoy Makes Money.

A recent newspaper item is authority
for the statement that Donald <J. Keel
er. an is y< ar-old St. I.ouis boy, cleared
over s2.">o last summer by taking con-
tracts for keeping weeds from growing
on lands. The boy got a regular list of
customers and did his work well. Busi-
ness grew on liis hands so fast that

I now lie Is employing men to do the ac-
-1 tual work of weeding while he devotes

j liis own time to securing contracts and
i superintending. lie charges for liis

services by the front foot, the price
I varying from 4 cents a foot on small

: jobs to 1! cents a foot on large ones.
Por a boy of 18 to lie carrying on

business with men, hiring laborers and
making contracts means the mastery

of business details. Young Keelor does
not intend to follow this business
through life, but is making it a step-
ping stone to something better. What-
ever fie decides to do, he has received

a training in tliis work that will prove
of great value to him.

In every town and city where there
are grass and weeds to be cut enter-
prising boys ought to be able to find
employment.?American Boy.

SUBMARINE TRAVEL.

Nome Interesting Prediction* Mnde

by Inventor llolinnd.

Mr. .Mm I'. II"llainl, invt utor of tlint

now famous torpedo boat bearing his
name, in a public lecture lias made

some interesting predictions concerning

the future of submarine travel.
He does not expect that transoceanic

submarine travel will become feasible,

but for short nips on crowded water-
ways he ex pi ets to see sulmiarine pack-

ets successful rivals of surface boats.
For instance, tlie trip from Dover to

Calais, dreaded by the hardiest sailor,
Mr. I In!laud believe-; will yet be made
with perft ct safety .? :d comfort in sub-
marine boats, avoiding collisions bv al-
ways ruining one a,, at a depth of.
sav, 40 feet and tin* othe; way at the
depth of »'.o t'eei; uu pitching or rolling

or seasickness, as the erafi will run be-
neath the troubled waters above; mov-
ed b;> electricity, l;< pt i i the course by

lixed trolley cables, while ti;e passen-

gers inside enjoy the luxury of dry and
quiet cabins electrically lighted and

ventilated by tanks of liquid air;

neither hot nor cold, but enjoying the

Etching Scalp.
Scald Head and the Most Violent

Forms of Eczema and Salt Rheum
Promptly and Thoroughly Cured
by Dr. Chase's Ointment.

Among small children, scaid head and
similar itching skin diseases are most preva-
lent and the worst feature is that these ail-
ments, which are apparently trivial at first,

almost invariably develop into chronic eczema
If neglected.

There is but one treatment that physicians
are unanimous in recommending for scald

heads and eczema.

Chase's Ointment,

5. tressing itching

gAS&kwhich accompanies
these diseases and

' positively produces
iV»iL?'BS.W- Ai- -

a thorough and
complete cure.

ustjQ Scores and thous-
* * ands of men and

women stand ready to vouch for the merits
of Dr. Cha-c'? Ointment. It has brought
about some* of the most marvelous cures ever

recorded In justice to yourself and family,
you cannot ri'; without it in your home.

Mr. J. 11. <ir.mt, 716 Joseph Campan ave-

nue, Detroit. Mich, writes
? For three years I have been troubled by

ir. intense itching on my body. So terrible
was it at times that I could get no rest night
or dav. I tried ah kinds of ointments and
blood pnri'iers but could get no relief. Mr.
11. A. Nio'h.i of 379 Division street recom-

mended Dr. Chase's Ointment. A few
applications stopped the itching and I have
felt nothing since."

Baby Eczema.
Mr. F. S. Rose of 133 Sixteenth street.

Buffalo, N. Y., writes:
"Our baby boy suffered for some time

with that wretched eczema, and we were un-

\ able to find anything to cure or even relieve
his pain. A few applications of Dr. A. \V.

! Chase's Ointment stopped the itching and
j healed the sores, and a bright, natural skin
j now takes their place." '

; Dr. Chase's Ointment does not cause pain
; when applied, but soothes the sore or in-
; flamed surface. 50 cents at all dealers, or Dr.

A. W. Chase Medicine Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

I \ >-ii temperature or me tieep sea. i |

and tlic crowded craft on the surface
above will 110 longer lie sources of dan- ;
ger, and most of tlie discomforts of

ordinary sea travel will be relieved.
Speaking of the submarine torpedo

boat, the inventor says: "When the

lirst submarine torpedo boat goes into
' action, she will bring us face to face |

with the most puzzling problems evef j
met in warfare. She will present the j
spectacle, when used in attack, of a j
weapon against which there is no de- ,
fense. You can send nothing against

the submarine boat, not even itself, j
You cannot fight submarines with sub-

marines. You cannot see under water; j
hence you cannot figlft under water."

Con volition* nt Buffalo.

October will be a great convention |

month at Buffalo. Thousands ot mem

bers of organizations will take this op-

portunity of visiting the Exposition at :
that time. Beginning with the Inter- \u25a0
national Cremation congress from Oct. |

1 to 3. the month closes with the Amer-
ican Langshan club on Oct. 2'!.

National Granite Day.

Thursday, Oct. 10, will be National
Grange day at the Pan-American Ex-
position. At a meeting in the city of
Washington held in 1900 the National
Grangers adopted resolutions setting

aside this day.and a great assemblage

of Patrons of Husbandry and farmers

generally Is expected.
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SEVEN DEVELOPED
GOLD MINES.

60 ACRES OF GOLD ORE.

THE ARENA

Gold Mining & MillingCompany
CRIPPLE CREEK, COLORADO.

This Property is Estimated to be now Worth More than
SIO,OOO per Acre and will be Worth over One Hundred
Thousand Dollars per Acre,with Proper Development

CAPITAL STOCK, $1,000,000.
| Agf Divided into Shares of SI.OO Each, Full Paid and Non-Assessable."*^6B

The Arena Company offers 50,000 Shares at 50 cents each
in a Property tliat is Worth over 8000,000.

Kcr the purpose of raising money to purchase t lie necessary machinery
to make the mines produce daily fully Three Thousand f'oilars in Cioid.

1 li'isenriching every individual shareholder according to the share she holds.

You can buy any number of Shares you Wish,
and make more money than can be made in any other line of investment. Ihe gold ore is in
these seven developed inines. There are iI.WK) feet of ore in a vein,and these veins are true
mother veins, held withinwalls of granite.placed there by nature. The Company has already
developed this property to demonstrate that it is one of t tie largest gold propertit s of the
Cripple Creek IMstrlct which is the greatest gold-producing camp on earth, its output last
year aggregating S.l,l*Hi,H)Uorneat ly double the amount produced in t he whole .state of Call
tornia.

At 50 cents per share the Company is giving you a discount of 10 cents per share to start
with, making »»cents on the dollar. As already >tattd, this is done for the purj ose «1 rais-

ing +-"1,000 to purchase improved machinery, air < omj rtssor drills, and clec ric plant. We
nave two large hoisting engines on this property,a commodious sliaft-h«u>e,< lice buildings,
boarding house for the men. stables, a powder-house, 1: large quantity of tools, etc. the re-
ports on these mines. made by one of the best mining engineers in the State, succinctly de-
scribe these improvements.

NAMES <>F MINKS.
AZTKt'2IO feet in depth, with shaft-house, boiler and engine for hoisting, well timbered all

the way down.
HON l)H< >l.l»Klt, -W feet deep, hoisting engine and boiler, large iron shaft-houce.
MKXICO and MA NHA'ITAN, both ov 1 r H'tl ft it d< ep, on same vein as the Aztec mine.
CKI sTA 1,, JAs I'Kit and <; 1! I AT KAs'l KHN. 011 the same vein as the Hond holder and opin-
ed in depth toover 1(10 feet, and developnu ntsalrtadj mad* t-li< « o\« 1 -l.i <l' feet of ore

Ifyou want to make money out of nature, become a producer of gold out of her treasure
vaults. The Arena group of mines w ill do it for you.

We can furnish the best of references bank and mining engineers?and cur title in the
property is perfect, coming, as it does through a patent from the (\u25a0overment. With more im-
proved "machinery. from ?:l,coo to Jfi.tHKJ per day «i.l bv a conservative estimate of the output
of these mines.

Kcmemher that only ;">(?,MJO shares of this stock are for sale itt >0 cents on the dollar.
(irders ior the number of Shares desired, accompanied by Itraft, Mom; orders, Ksprtss or
Cash in Itcglstt red I 1 tiers, can be sent to

The Arena Gold Mining Milling Company,
501 Equitable Building, DENVER, COLOR ADD.

PLANING MILL!

HOOVER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURERS Or

Doors, Sash, Shutters, Verandas,
Brackets, Frames

and Turned Work of all Kinds.

Also Shingles, Roofing Slate, Planed and
Rough Lumber.

RIVERSIDE, NORT'D COUNT>
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Program, SUi'c-

m ment or Card

(v )? an advertisement

for your business, a

satisfaction to you.

Hew Type,
Hew Presses, ,

Best Paper, m
Het Wort A

Proniitiiess-
-111 you can ask

A trial will make

you our customer.

We respectfully ask

that trial.

i lifi«i
No. ii R. Mahoning St.

You Are
requeued to cal

I
and examine ou

FALL MILLINERY
EXHIBIT!

Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday,

Oct. I, 2 and 3

JliSllH
12a IVfill Street.


